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First Announcement

We are pleased to announce the 6th ACC Annual Meeting, an opportunity for the exchange and debate
on translational cancer science excellence in Italy and to meet internationally renowned colleagues.
The first two days of the meeting will include ten sessions: Cancer Mechanisms of genesis and
progression; New Insights in microrganism and cancer; COVID 19 and Cancer; From population to
genetics to cancer; ACC projects update (Big data, Oncologia mutazionale, DIGICORE, etc); New
Insights In Immunotherapy; Where we are with CAR-T cells; Digital pathology in clinical and research
practice; Functional and clinical imaging; Cancer burden, finance, and health-care systems. The third
day will be dedicated to the Working Groups and Special Projects of ACC (ACC Workshop).
Each session will include speakers, two selected abstract and discussion.
We will assign an “ACC-prize for the best oral presentation” and an “ACC-prize for the best oral poster”.

Call for Abstracts
(NO SUBMISSION FEE)

We are pleased to invite colleagues from any Italian Institution to submit abstracts on one of the topics
of the ten scientific sessions. The best contributions will be selected for the Plenary Talks or as Oral
Presentations during the Poster Session. All abstracts will be published in the Proceedings of the Meeting.
Abstracts can only be submitted online. The form will be available soon.
Instructions for Abstract Preparation:
Title should be less than 120 characters including spaces. Authors affiliated institutions should
be specified by superscript numbers. Presenting author should be underlined. Text should provide a
general introduction to the topic, the objectives of your study, a brief summary of main results and their
implications (max 300 words). Topic: select one of the topics of sessions of the Meeting.
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